Position #19005181:

Clinical Assistant Professor – Cheyenne Regional Medical Center

The Fay W. Whitney School of Nursing (FWWSON) at the University of Wyoming seeks to fill the position of Clinical Assistant Professor—a shared faculty position in an academic-practice partnership between the University of Wyoming (UW) Fay W. Whitney School of Nursing and Cheyenne Regional Medical Center (CRMC) over a minimum of 5-years to enhance patient care outcomes through implementation of evidence-based practice (EBP). Home institution will be FWWSON.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities

Responsibilities to Cheyenne Regional Medical Center

- Professional practice at CRMC with a focus on EBP with the expectation of dissemination of that work
- Maintain and enhance the partnership between CRMC and UW
- Academic/career advising for CRMC nurses in the UW nursing programs
- Liaison between Cheyenne community members, CRMC staff, and UW FWWSON programs; including Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN), Master of Science (MS), and Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
- Facilitate FWWSON student placement experiences at CRMC
- Teach EBP to and facilitate EBP projects for CRMC nurses in the CRMC Nurse Residency Program.
- Facilitate EBP throughout CRMC in collaboration with the Clinical Nurse Specialist
- Act as a resource for the acquisition of evidence-based resources, articles, and journals
- Track progress towards aims, including educational and patient care outcomes, related to the partnership

Responsibilities to the University of Wyoming

- Teach classes to undergraduate and/or graduate nursing students
- Student advising of undergraduate and/or graduate nursing student
- Research and creative activities to enhance use of EBP by nurses
- Cooperative extension and outreach to nurses in Wyoming
- Serve on FWWSON, College of Health Sciences, and UW committees as appropriate
- Administrative responsibilities to coordinate a partnership between FWWSON and CRMC

Minimum qualifications

- Hold or be actively working toward Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP), PhD in Nursing, OR Master of Science in Nursing with PhD in applicable field
- Eligible for unencumbered RN licensure in Wyoming
- 2 years of nursing practice
- Experience with EBP
- 1 year teaching experience in clinical, online, and/or classroom settings

- Ability to work independently as well as collaboratively with faculty, staff, administration
- Commitment to working in culturally diverse environment; ability to effectively work with students, employees, vendors, and community members from diverse backgrounds
- Valid driver’s license with motor vehicle record compliant with University Vehicle Use Policy:
  www.uwyo.edu/risk/_files/docs/official-vehicle-policy.pdf

- Serve on FWWSON, College of Health Sciences, and UW committees as appropriate

Desired qualifications

Experience in EBP teaching, rural healthcare education & practice; excellent written, oral communication skills. The University of Wyoming invites diverse applicants to consider employment opportunities. Of special interest are candidates who have experience working with diverse populations and/or diverse initiatives.

Application Procedure

- To ensure full consideration for this position, submit all application materials no later than March 1, 2020
- Complete online application: https://uwyo.taleo.net/careersection/00_ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=19005181&tz=GMT-07%3A00&name=America%2FDenver
- Upload one document including: cover letter / resume or CV / contact information for four work-related references
- Application reviews will start 30 days following position posting and will be ongoing until the position is filled
- For questions regarding this position, contact Rebecca Carron (Chair, Search Committee) at rcarron@uwyo.edu

Required Materials

- Online application
- CV
- Cover letter
- Contact information for four work-related references

UW is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer, committed to a multicultural environment, strongly encouraging applications from women, minorities, veterans, persons with disabilities. In compliance with ADA Amendments Act, if you have a disability you may request accommodation to apply for a position. Call 307-766-2377 / email jobapps@uwyo.edu. Background investigations held for all final candidates considered for employment. Offers of employment are contingent upon the completion of the background check.